The Graduate College, the Graduate Studies Council, and the Graduate Student Association are proud to announce the 2015–16 recipients of the Graduate Research and Creative Scholar Awards at Western Michigan University.

The All-University Scholars for 2015–16

Zhenming Bi - Mathematics
Sajan Kumar Chatarla - Chemical and Paper Engineering
Sepehr Emamian - Electrical and Computer Engineering
Abotalib Z.A. Farag – Geosciences
Melinda M. McCormick - Sociology
Iliana Rocha - English
Milton Rene Soto-Ferrari - Industrial and Entrepreneurial Engineering
Cody T. Williams – Mallinson Institute for Science Education
Zachary J. Zimmermann - Psychology
Adam E. Zweber – Philosophy

The Department Scholars for 2015–16

Erika K. Loveland – Anthropology
Wan Wei - Applied Economics
Carol L. Beaver - Biological Sciences
John D. Christie - Biological Sciences
Sajan Kumar Chatarla - Chemical Engineering
Shaun P. Shields - Chemical Engineering
Basil Mohammed Ahmed Ahmed - Chemistry
Timothy A. Glidewell - Chemistry
Jasmine M. Labine - Communication
Zachary T. Smith - Comparative Religion
Ayaz Akram - Computer Engineering
Shilpa Lakhanpal - Computer Science
Praveen Bhat - Computer Science
Adam R. Osborne - Counselor Education
Leah N. Sylver - Counselor Education
Carol M. Adams-Shearer - Counselor Education
Margaret A. Sweeney - Counselor Education
Shealyn J. Blanchard - Counseling Psychology
Matthew R. Smith - Counseling Psychology
Sepehr Emamian - Electrical & Computer Engineering
Deborah Germaine Augustin - English
Iliana Rocha – English
Brandy L. Walkington - Family & Consumer Sciences
Claudio Owusu - Geography
Abotalib Zaki Abotalib Farag - Geosciences
Jeffrey M. Hudson - Geosciences
Milton Rene Soto Ferrari - Industrial Engineering
Muaaz Gul Awan - Interdisciplinary Engineering & Applied Sciences
Tai-Hsien Wu - Interdisciplinary Engineering & Applied Sciences
Adriane K. MacPhedran - Interdisciplinary Health Sciences
Lyssa N. Wilson – Mallinson Institute for Science Education
Andrew P. Bentley - Mallinson Institute for Science Education
Cody T. Williams - Mallinson Institute for Science Education
Zhenming Bi - Mathematics
Elizabeth H. Fraser - Mathematics Education
Mohammad Hady Makhmalbaf - Mechanical Engineering
Steven L. Beuerle - Mechanical Engineering
Eric A. Hester - Music (Accelerated)
Jason R. Keeler - Music Therapy
David C. Ryder – Nursing
Michael J. Joyce - Paper & Printing Science
Adam E. Zweber - Philosophy
Joshua R. Berkenpas - Political Science
Sevda Arslan - Political Science
Zachary J. Zimmermann - Psychology
Melinda M. McCormick - Sociology
Zachariah G. Oaster – Sociology
Alba Fernandez Fernandez - Spanish
Viridiana Garcia Hernandez – Spanish
Karrie M. Nasers – Teaching, Learning & Educational Studies
Natalia T. Carvalho-Pinto - Teaching, Learning & Educational Studies
Amber J. Ritsema – Teaching, Learning & Educational Studies